
...seeking your support so that we can make music

Becoming a WDCS Partner...
There are a variety of ways in which you can become one of our Partners... For 
more information on how your organization can engage with WDCS, please
contact:
Henry Ibberson, Chairman on 01902 701136
Email:  ibberson@uwclub.net
or
Mike Coope, Publicity and External Communications on 01902 700426
Email: mike@sensorland.com

Please take time to visit our website: www.wombournechoralsociety.org.uk 

WDCS performing Brahms Requiem in St John’s Church in the Square, Wolverhampton, 
March 2015, under the baton of our Conductor and Musical Director, Ian Clarke.

www.wombournechoralsociety.org.uk



Founded in 1929, Wombourne & District Choral Society (”WDCS”) is a Registered 
Charity ( No 1067808 ) and is a well established, mixed choir, currently of some 80 
singers, drawn mainly from South Staffordshire, Shropshire and the West Midlands, 
whose principal constitutional objective is “to promote, improve, develop and 
maintain public education in and appreciation of the art and science of choral 
music in all its aspects by the presentation of public choral concerts”.

Simply put, the choir exists in order to make music and aspires to the highest 
possible standard of performance, supported by soloists and orchestral players from 
throughout the UK, each with a diverse range of professional or semi-professional 
careers.

The choir has a history of self-funding through membership fees and a variety of 
low key but very successful, mainly in-house, fund-raising activities, with occasional 
grant aid support. However, the aim and the perceived need for long-term financial 
stability has lead to the development of the following new initiatives:-

A revised scheme of Friends of WDCS – relaunched at the 28th March 2015  
“ Brahms Requiem “ Concert, giving priority booking, 50% reduction on one ticket 
for each of our concerts, reserved seating, free concert programme, in which 
Friends’ names will be highlighted, and invitations to our social events. 

Advertisements in concert programmes, supported by local traders and 
businesses, starting in the Summer 2015 for the 2015/16 season.

A Legacy Programme, which will be launched as soon as possible and by latest 
November 2015.

Grant Support
  
Corporate Sponsorship
It is our belief that our aims and objectives in the pursuit of excellence in choral 
performance are both musically and socially important and thus worthy of financial 
support from a variety of sources. There is a limit to what we can expect each 

member to contribute in subscription, and any further increases risk damaging 
our aim to attract more and younger members, to allow us to sustain our planned 
growth in numbers and performance capabilities. The initiatives we are developing 
will take time to bear fruit, moreover, clearly, the legacy programme is aimed at 
longer-term financial stability and not for any annual budgetary consideration. 

We are planning that in the near future we will have secured sufficient corporate 
sponsorship and advertising revenue better to balance the annual budget, allowing 
us to continue to hire the professional orchestras and soloists required for our 
future performances.

But we have to get there – and this is why we are seeking your support.

We would like to invite you to become one of our key Corporate 
Partners. 

As a Partner, not only would you and your staff members coming to our concerts 
enjoy all the same benefits as our Friends Of WDCS, but your company logo 
and any advertisement you wish to run, would be given prominence in all our pre-
concert publicity and would feature on our web-site and Facebook pages. Should 
you wish to use our concerts for hosting company visitors and guests, we would be 
happy to arrange for drinks and light refreshments to be served where appropriate 
to do so and to discuss with you any particular ideas you may have to enhance your 
guests’ evening.

There are a variety of ways in which you can become one of our Partners...
 


